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As a natural, effective sanitization alternative to harsh chemical chlorine, salt 
chlorination is an increasingly popular choice for pool and spa owners around the 
world. Hayward®’s patented salt-chlorination systems convert dissolved salt into just 
the right amount of chlorine, automatically creating perfectly sanitized, luxuriously 
soft water. Salt chlorination satisfies 100% of your pool and spa’s chlorination needs 
while providing three major advantages over traditional chlorination methods: 
comfort, convenience and cost savings.

Salt chlorination: The simplest way 
to sanitize your pool and spa.

Enjoy soft, silky water. 
By providing automatic, consistent sanitization, salt chlorination avoids 
the highs and lows of manual chlorine addition, delivering water that won’t 
irritate eyes, dry skin or cause fabrics to fade. The gentle sanitization process 
eliminates harsh chlorine odors while creating velvety smooth water that 
feels unbelievably luxurious.

Work less, play more.  
Salt-chlorination systems automatically convert dissolved salt into 
a virtually endless supply of chlorine, so you can spend less time 
maintaining your pool and more time enjoying it. No more mixing and 
measuring harsh, factory produced liquid or tablet chlorine chemicals—
just jump in and relax with total peace of mind.

Savor the cost savings. 
As a steady supply of 100% pure, natural chlorine continuously circulates 
throughout your pool, you can expect to cut your chlorine costs over the 
years by at least 50%. By keeping chlorine levels perfectly balanced, salt 
chlorination can also extend the life of your pool and spa, saving you 
expensive replacement costs down the road.

CHOOSE YOUR SALT CHLORINATION SOLUTION AND ACCESSORIES

Base Systems

AquaRite® 900

AQR940-CUL* 40,000 gallon Extended Life TurboCell, 120V/240V

AQR925-CUL* 25,000 gallon Extended Life TurboCell, 120V/240V 

AquaRite® 

AQR15CUL 40,000 gallon TurboCell, 120V/240V

AQR9CUL 25,000 gallon TurboCell, 120V/240V

AQR3CUL 15,000 gallon TurboCell, 120V/240V

AQR-LS-CUL 30,000 gallon TurboCell, Low Salt

AquaRite Pro®

AQR-PRO-CUL AquaRite Pro, 40,000 gallon TurboCell, 120V/240V

Base Systems

Right-sized TurboCells®

TCELL940-CUL*
40,000 gallon Extended Life Salt Chlorination TurboCell, 15' cable, 
725 lbs. of Free Chlorine Produced (as Trichlor), 5 yr. warranty

TCELL925-CUL*
25,000 gallon Extended Life Salt Chlorination TurboCell, 15' cable, 
480 lbs. of Free Chlorine Produced (as Trichlor), 5 yr. warranty

T-CELL-15-CUL
40,000 gallon Salt Chlorination TurboCell, 15' cable,  
580 lbs. of Free Chlorine Produced (as Trichlor), 3 yr. warranty

T-CELL-9-CUL
25,000 gallon Salt Chlorination TurboCell, 15' cable,  
385 lbs. of Free Chlorine Produced (as Trichlor), 3 yr. warranty

T-CELL-3-CUL
15,000 gallon Salt Chlorination TurboCell, 15' cable,  
210 lbs. of Free Chlorine Produced (as Trichlor), 3 yr. warranty

T-CELL-LS-CUL
25,000 gallon Low Salt Chlorination TurboCell, 15’ cable, 
385 lbs. of Free Chlorine Produced (as Trichlor), 3 yr. warranty 

Optional Accessories

Chemical Automation Accessories

HL-CHEM ORP and pH Sense, ORP Dispense

AQL-CHEM2 pH Dispense Solenoid valve for CO2 , 120V

AQL-CHEM2-240 pH Dispense Solenoid valve for CO2 , 240V

AQL-CHEM4-ACID pH Dispense, Acid Feed System, 120V

Remote Pool Management

AQ-CO-HOMENET** AquaConnect Home Network, Internet and Wi-Fi remote control

AQL2-BASE-RF Wireless Antenna  

Comfort and convenience by design. 
Superior swimming experience by Hayward.®
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ADVANCED SANITIZATION SYSTEMS

Salt Chlorination

DID 
YOU KNOW?

The recommended salt 
level in pools is 3,000 
ppm — less salt than 

in human tears. The ocean 
is 30,000 ppm, making a 
salt pool 1/10 the salinity 

and the salt barely 
detectable.

*AquaRite 900 Series and Extended Life TurboCells are EXPERT LINE products, not available for sale online.
**Works with AquaRite Pro and AquaPlus Automation System. Wireless antenna required for web access.

HOW SALT CHLORINATION WORKS
As a natural, effective sanitization alternative to harsh chemical chlorine, salt chlorination is an increasingly 

popular choice for pool and spa owners–with over 1 million units installed worldwide.

Water in your pool containing the proper amount  
of dissolved salt enters the TurboCell.®1
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Power is applied to the Cell, converting 
 dissolved salt into chlorine gas.

The chlorine gas dissolves into the water.

Water with pure, fresh chlorine is returned into the pool, 
satisfying 100% of your pool’s chlorination needs.



A perfect score in water quality. 
No testing required. 
AquaRite Pro is the integrated, professional-grade system that combines 
AquaRite salt chlorination with Sense and Dispense® chemistry 
automation. By automatically sensing and adjusting chlorine and pH 
levels, it creates perfectly balanced water with no measuring, testing or 
adjusting on your part. With AquaRite Pro, enjoy the most consistent 
water quality possible to minimize maintenance and maximize relaxation.

Comfort, convenience and cost savings for above-ground pools. 
An affordable, all-in-one salt-chlorine-generation solution for
above ground pools. AquaTrol includes the Salt Chlorination Control 
unit, an 18,000 gallon (68,000 L) TurboCell and plumbing kit.

AquaTrol Low Salt offers the same luxuriously soft water and hassle-free
sanitization that salt chlorine users expect, but now using much lower
salt concentrations. For pools up to 18,000 gallons (68,000 L).

The world’s best-selling salt system— 
now with an exclusive advantage.  
AquaRite 900 is designed to provide the same superior salt chlorination 
you expect from Hayward, but with an Extended Life TurboCell, it 
produces 25% more chlorine over its lifetime than our leading AquaRite 
systems. The Extended Life TurboCell cuts your annual chlorine costs by 
50% or more, to less than $1 per pound. Plus, with an industry best 5-year 
warranty, you can relax in the comfort of your pool completely worry-free.

• Over 1 million installations worldwide 
•  TurboCell performance has been independently  

tested and certified by the National Sanitation 
Foundation (NSF)

•  Superior value and longer life compared to  
low-cost generic cells*

• Industry-best warranty
•  Independently safety-certified for use with  

Hayward salt chlorinators
* Low cost generic cells have been shown to have  
75% less operation cost than Hayward’s T-CELL-15ENJOY LUXURIOUSLY SOFT, 

PERFECTLY SANITIZED WATER 
WITHOUT LIFTING A FINGER.

Discover the benefits of salt chlorination with the brand that does it best. 
More households have a Hayward salt chlorination system than any other two manufacturers combined.  
See why nearly 1 million households worldwide choose our salt systems to safely and naturally sanitize their pools.

AquaRite® 900

AquaRite® Pro

AquaTrol® and 
AquaTrol® Low Salt

Hayward® has been delivering you the most trusted 
salt chlorination cells for over twenty years.
When you think salt—think Hayward. In pools around the world, Genuine Hayward TurboCells 
have delivered proven reliability and longer life for the past two decades. 

*Extended Life TurboCells are EXPERT LINE products and are only available through your local pool professional.
**Based on rating of chlorine delivery by NSF and Denora Tech.

Cell Pool Size Rating Total Pounds of Free Chlorine  
Produced (as Trichlor)**

Hayward T-CELL-3-CUL 15,000 gallons 210 lbs.

Hayward T-CELL-9-CUL 25,000 gallons 385 lbs.

Extended Life TCELL925-CUL* 25,000 gallons 480 lbs.

Hayward T-CELL-15-CUL 40,000 gallons 580 lbs.

Extended Life TCELL940-CUL* 40,000 gallons 725 lbs.

Comfort, convenience and cost savings— courtesy of the world’s 
#1 salt chlorinator. 
Hayward’s world-renowned AquaRite salt chlorination system provides a 
convenient alternative to conventional chlorine, automatically satisfying 
100% of your pool’s sanitization needs, and creating the softest, silkiest 
water possible. With the industry’s best warranty support and cost 
savings of more than 50% over conventional chlorine, AquaRite will save 
you money for years to come. Add to that an independent certification 
from the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF), and it’s easy to see why 
this powerful system is #1 in the world.

AquaRite Low Salt offers the same simple, safe and affordable approach 
to pool sanitization as the original AquaRite but uses virtually half the 
amount of salt, making it an even more environmentally friendly
approach to salt chlorine generation.

AquaRite® and 
AquaRite® Low Salt
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